Attune Denver is located in downtown Denver. Close to hotels, public transportation, and local attractions such as the Denver Broncos Football Stadium.

**PARKING/DRIVING DIRECTIONS**

**Parking Garage:** Residence Inn Parking Garage 1725 Champa St.
**Parking Discount:** Early Bird Special – $10 per day (in by 9AM out by 6PM)

**Parking Garage:** Under Attune Building
Entrance can be found on Curtis Street or Champa Street

**Parking Price:** $26 per day

**HOTEL OPTIONS**

Management Concepts has negotiated rates at local hotels for attendees. When making your reservations please indicate that you are with Management Concepts.

**The Magnolia**
0.2 mile/4 minute walk to Attune
818 17th Street, Denver, CO 80202
*Must ask for Management Concepts negotiated rate.*
Reservations: 303.607.9000
Make Magnolia reservations here.

**The Curtis**
0.4 miles/8 minute walk to Attune
1405 Curtis Street, Denver, CO 80204
*Must identify with Management Concepts for special rate.*
Reservations: 720.889.4782
Website: www.thecurtis.com
*Enter Corporate Code 0560013097 to receive discounted rate online

Anattune has discounted rates at nearby hotels. All hotels offer complimentary in-room internet access.

Please follow the website below to access the current hotel information including the discounted rates, amenities, and reservation options. You will be taken to the Attune Denver homepage, please select the Lodging tab for hotel information.

Attune Denver Website: https://www.attune.com/spaces/united-states/colorado/denver/attune-denver/
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION

**Rail:** The LightRail stop, Lines D, F, and H, are located one block away on 18th and Stout. *CASH ONLY*
In one or two zones: $2.50 (one way)/$4.50 (round trip)
In three zones: $4.00 (one way)/$8.00 (round trip)
In four zones: $5.00 (one way)/$10.00 (round trip)
For more info on the rail visit [www.rtd-denver.com/lightrail.shtml](http://www.rtd-denver.com/lightrail.shtml)

**Bus:** $2.25 (local/limited)/$4.00 (express) *CASH ONLY*
In front of building: HX to 28th St in Boulder, RX to Brighton, and 122X to Wagonroad/Thornton/Civic Center Express Stop
Across the street: 48 to East 48th Ave to Commerce City and 8 to North Broadway
For more info on the bus visit [www.rtd.denver.com/bus.shtml](http://www.rtd.denver.com/bus.shtml)

**Taxi:** Taxi Stand is across the street at the Ritz Carlton. Typical One Way Cost To/From Airport is $54.75.
Phone: 303.333.3333 OR 303.922.2222

DINING OPTIONS

Below are a few walkable lunch options:

**Subway**
0.05 miles / 1 min
1725 Champa St, #101, Denver
www.order.subway.com

**Panzano**
0.1 miles
909 17th St, Denver
www.panzano-denver.com

**Dazbog Coffee**
0.05 miles/1 min
Granite Tower
1099 18th St, Denver
www.dazbog.com

**Elway's**
0.1 miles
1881 Curtis St, Denver
In the Ritz Carlton Hotel

**The Broker Restaurant**
0.1 miles
821 17th Street, Denver
www.thebrokerrestaurant.com

**Green Fine Salad Co.**
0.3 miles/5 min
707 17th St, Denver
www.greenfinesalad.com

Many more eating options are available within walking distance of Attune.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

For more information on everything Denver, please visit [www.denver.org](http://www.denver.org).